This paper connects different theories and methods from the social sciences and applies them to human-humanoid robot interaction (HHRI) to explain loneliness reduction and the build-up of resilience in older adults through social robots. It allows for userrelated aspects such as age, social connectedness, gender role, personality, and need satisfaction as well as robot-related aspects, particularly coaching behaviors and communication styles. From these scientific considerations, solutions to design challenges are pinpointed, proposing novel interaction schemes that enhance the feeling of support and companionship. This paper also opens the way to conducting empirical research to examine HHRI-related designs, measuring user experience in HHRI, while suggesting applications in HHRI in various settings, such as coaching and eldercare.
Introduction
Loneliness is an increasing societal issue world-wide [1, 2] with severe negative effects on health and wellbeing [3] . An aging population often leads to greater loneliness, which negatively affects public health and quality of life. Loneliness is the tension between a current and a desired situation of social interaction and connectedness [4] . I will attempt the study of resilience or 'flexibility' of older adults to counter loneliness while they are supported by humanoid robots. To this end, a novel theoretical framework of resilience is proposed, which is open to formal modeling and empirical testing.
Note, however, that the longitudinal study proposed in the current paper will take a number of years before completion. Therefore, I want to confront the theoretical framework and envisioned method with the readership before putting great effort into sampling longitudinal data for the wrong theoretical reasons or with a flawed method in place. In other words, the current paper develops hypotheses and proposes how to measure these but does not present actual data, which is work left for the future.
Thus far, interventions that directly address loneliness do not seem to be too successful [5] . This might be because such approaches wish to diminish the negative (loneliness) instead of improve the positive (resilience). It would be worthwhile if people could counter loneliness themselves by enhancing their resilience, which to date is left untried [6] .
I would want to characterize personal resilience as the flexibility of an individual to positively deal with hardship. Because resilience is used as somewhat of a container term, the definitions of resilience are rather tentative and the level of data aggregation (individual or group) could sometimes benefit from more determination. Although the notion of resilience seems to be commonly understood, an explanatory model is still wanting and mathematical modeling is practically absent.
Yet, I consider a mathematical account with explanatory power as an important requirement on a robust and predictive theory, which would be the overall scientific aim. In knowing the state of the art, however, formalization, robustness, and predictive value will be more of an ideal than a feasible result of this paper, so I want to do some groundwork instead and prepare for that later effort. For now, my objective is to arrive at more explicit definitions and demarcations, which allow the formulation of an explanatory model that eventually can be tested empirically and implemented in applications of human-humanoid robot interaction (HHRI).
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One of the first things to realize is that resilience is always related to something else. In this case, I wish to study resilience in older adults, who increasingly face the hardship of loneliness [7] . Resilience in combination with loneliness has not been studied before and the main question is how they affect each other: will more resilience mitigate loneliness or will increased loneliness decrease resilience?
Older adults respond well to robots, particularly when they feel lonely [8] . However, Frennert andÖstlund [9] express their concerns that a humanoid robot's social role in the lives of older adults often remains implicit, that methods for longitudinal study are wanting, that seniors and robot developers are mutually uninterested in the development of social robots for older adults, and that conceptual clarity in HHRI is missing for matters that concern older adults. Additionally, Frennert andÖstlund [9] state that in HHRI often technical determinism takes precedence over the social construction of humanoid robots. In the current paper, I attempt to tackle these issues by exploring how resilience and loneliness are affected by social connectedness and (quality of) relationship [10] [11] [12] . Meanwhile, I pose the question whether robots can make up for a degraded social environment, improve resilience in older adults, and in so doing mitigate their loneliness? Figure 1 provides a general overview of my argument. It may serve as a guideline for the reader and I will refer to it throughout the paper. It assembles all the research questions in relationship to each other. It provides for the conceptualization of resilience as a capacity, a process, and an outcome. It then discusses robot support of the resilience process to ease loneliness as flanked by longitudinal studies into resilience (to be conducted yet), using a particular robotmediated conference-call system.
In the remainder of this paper, I attempt an explanation of the way social robots may positively affect the relation between resilience development and loneliness reduction. I start from the assumption that people are able to recover from loneliness themselves and that the robot merely is a facilitator or instigator of that process. In reducing loneliness indirectly, the progression of resilience complements methods that directly reduce loneliness. From the existing literature, I will argue that, conceptually, resilience is a combination of a capacity, a process, and an outcome. I will pose six research questions (RQ1-6) in relation to a new theoretical framework that helps address those questions. In the end, I also propose a method to test that framework longitudinally with older adults. Note, however, that the test results of the proposed method are pending still. The present paper merely provides a conceptual framework of HHRI and several interaction schemes, addressing the relationship between resilience development and loneliness reduction through humanoid robots.
Resilience
The overall scientific objective, as stated, is to create a robust and predictive theory of personal resilience. And to get there, the first question would be ( In overviewing the literature, studies that can be read as theories of personal resilience cover such diverse topics as clinical problems after disaster and trauma exposure [13, 14] but also societal and organizational issues [15, 16] . Dependent of context, 'resilience' means different things at different levels of aggregation (person, group, and organization). Sometimes it is an outcome or a process, and sometimes it is a personal trait.
In psychosocial intervention, resilience as a process pertains to positive adaptation to misfortune to achieve certain goals [17, 18] . Goals may be physical (e.g., nourishment, a safe home) or spiritual (e.g., dignity) but do not always have to be achieved completely [19] . Positive adaptation depends on personal traits, moderated by the environment [20, 21] . As an outcome, someone feels more or less resilient [19] . People may show different levels of resilience dependent on age, the stage of life, or the domain (e.g., home or work) [18] . Resilient individuals together form a resilient organization, society, or culture [22] .
The apparent conceptual ambiguity about resilience being an outcome, process, or trait may be resolved if we see them as different aspects of the same system ( Figure 1 ). Regarding personality, resilience is the capacity to overcome a crisis situation in a positive way. That capacity may be inborn but also can be learned [23] through a whole range of techniques such as "mindful meditation" and "psychosocial" intervention [24] , by giving meaning to suffering and constructing the meaning of life, sense-making, or storytelling [19] . Applying such techniques to achieve higher levels of resilience may be called the resilience process. As an outcome, the level of resilience may fluctuate given certain circumstances. Hence, I will speak of resilience capacity, resilience process, and level of resilience as three related but different theoretical dimensions ( Figure 1) .
The literature seems to forward two personal and one environmental factor that affect resilience. One personal factor is the ability to successfully interact with the environment to realize one's potential and to achieve one's goals [25] . That could count as an aspect of resilience capacity, the ability to interact. The other personal factor the literature mentions pertains to what can be called self-regulation skills [26] such as coping potential and reappraising the meaning of a bad situation [27] (p. 95). This also may count as resilience capacity, having the skills to regulate oneself and the potential to deal with a bad situation. Thus, resilience capacity would at least comprise interaction seeking and self-regulation skills, particularly coping potential (Figure 1) .
Following from the two factors that make up resilience capacity, the resilience process would be to actually engage in interaction with the environment and to indeed deal with hardship that is encountered. Particularly the ability of problem-focused coping ("Let's address this situation") seems to increase the level of resilience [11] , whereas emotionfocused coping ("Let's not get frustrated") and neuroticism cause adverse effects [11] . It turned out that, with emotionfocused coping, people perhaps expected less from life but this realization in itself made them feel lonelier [5] . Integration to answer Q1-6
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Longitudinal empirical validation The outcome of the resilience process probably coincides with the environmental factor the literature mentions as being conducive to high levels of resilience: to keep close relationships with others [26] . Not having them is a crisis in itself. Close relationships offer emotional security [26] and instill hope [19] . They provide knowledge about what helps, what to avoid [26] , and where to find resources [28] . A high level of resilience in itself moderates the negative effects that, for example, social neglect has on psychopathology such as depression and, indeed, loneliness [11] .
Loneliness
Unlike personal resilience, studies on loneliness are bountiful. Loneliness diminishes physiological strength and increases health risks such as depression [3] , dementia, and cardiovascular diseases. Loneliness predicts excess mortality [12] , particularly in combination with depression [2] . Half the people of 80+ experience loneliness [7] . The degradation of one's social environment, grieve, fewer visits from friends, and deteriorating health aggravate this chain of events [29] . Several factors seem to cause or intensify loneliness (Figure 1 ).
Being socially embedded is evolutionary most essential and social relationships should have at least a minimum level of quality [10] . When such criteria remain unsatisfied, loneliness emerges [10] . In self-determination theory [30] , autonomy, competence, and relatedness are basic needs that motivate people to act. Satisfaction of these needs predicts personal wellbeing. Feeling lonely may be closely related to personality or may be a temporary circumstance [4] (p. 36). Not everyone has the same need for relationship. Introverts, for instance, may have fewer and less intense social connections but may not feel lonely. They connect in a less personal manner than extraverts do [4, 31] (p. 40) .
Gender also may be of influence. Women on average live longer than men [32] (pp. 52-61) and tend to be more familyoriented. Women usually identify with 'feminine' qualities (whether derived from nature and/or nurture) such as wanting to care [33] (p. 297), although admittedly the feminine role of women is declining since the baby boom [34] . People with more feminine qualities (i.e., tender, nurturing, and caring) but who lack social contacts probably feel all the more lonely. More masculine, assertive, achievement and successoriented people (whether male or female) may feel less so.
All in all, loneliness has little to do with the number of people in one's environment [7] (p. 1) but rather with the quality of the contact [10] . In the absence of high-quality interaction, one may feel lonely while many come to visit.
This gives rise to the second research question (Figure 1 : RQ2): can the influence of factors that increase the level of loneliness of older adults be pushed back by making people more resilient? Certain personalities seem to be more or less vulnerable to feelings of loneliness (e.g., extravertedintroverted). Loneliness increases with age and may be more severely felt when someone's orientation is towards the feminine. Social connectedness may ease the loneliness, provided that the quality of the contact is sufficiently high [10] .
However, the literature also reports possible countereffects. It might be that in the face of adversity the level of feeling resilient is drained, indeed, by feeling lonely [3, 5] . Put differently, increased levels of resilience may lessen feelings of loneliness. Or will high levels of loneliness be detrimental to feeling resilient? Or do both happen at the same time as a kind of self-enforcing vortex? The third research question, then, is ( Figure 1: RQ3 ) how are levels of resilience and loneliness interrelated in terms of mediation, moderation, or direct effects? Are we dealing with an upward or downward spiral and, if so, how to interfere with its direction?
This brings us to the application side. To observe resilience in terms of successful interaction, self-regulation skills, and close relationships, or to study the way loneliness and resilience are intertwined, we need a test case. Many older adults have fewer and less profound interactions, skills, and relations. There may be a way out, however, if we can enhance their resilience to such standards that feelings of being lonely at long last are reduced. And so a fourth research question emerges ( 
Robots (Boost Resilience to) Counter Loneliness
In this section, I cite a number of studies that report effects of loneliness reduction in older adults, using social robots.
In their literature review, Broekens, Heerink, and Rosendal [35] find that research methods are still immature and confounding variables lead to mixed results. However, these authors also state that quite a number of studies report less loneliness in older adults with a companion robot as assessed with loneliness measurement scales. For roughly 15 years now, beneficial effects are reported using pet-like companion robots to counter depression and/or loneliness. Early longitudinal research by Wada et al. [36] found reduction of depression in older adults while using the PARO seal robot. Banks, Willoughby, and Banks [37] compared companionship of a real dog with that of the AIBO robot dog and did not find differences between the two: In both cases, loneliness was reduced as compare to a control group that had nothing. Bennett et al. also reported beneficial effects with respect to loneliness in older adults while employing the PARO machine [38] . Randomized controlled clinical trials with older adults showed that the company of a resident dog or the PARO robot reduced loneliness as compared to a control group who had neither [39] . Randomized controlled clinical trials in Hong Kong obtained better mood, more social interaction, and more communication in older adults with dementia after interaction with the PARO pet robot [40] .
It seems, then, that robots can do what listening radio and watching TV cannot: robots can intervene with the older user in an interactive manner. In that respect, Dautenhahn, Campbell, and Syrdal [41] point out that it may not be the direct interaction alone that is helpful to reduce loneliness. It also may be the mediating role a robot fulfills, bringing people together and easing loneliness that way.
Robots apparently can counter loneliness through direct contact or by bringing people together. That from an applied viewpoint is good news. In view of the development of resilience theory, however, do robots counter loneliness directly or do they do so by enhancing resilience first, which in turn reduces loneliness? This would be my research question RQ5 (Figure 1 ). Or in view of RQ3 (Figure 1 ), does the reduction of loneliness actually increase resiliency, not the other way round?
In looking back at what we found so far robots may ease someone's loneliness but there are no studies stating that robots boost resilience, simply because that question was not asked before. Literature stated that a focus on problemfocused coping seems most beneficial to increase the level of resilience [11] . Thus, we should have a robot that offers its user the strategies to cope with setbacks in a problem-focused way ( Figure 1) . In other words, we need to develop a protocol Journal of Robotics 5 for the robot to coach its user to resilience. That protocol, Pathways to Resilience or PAR is discussed in the next section.
However, the robots in the loneliness studies cited in this section did not have an intervention protocol or did not perform any deliberate actions to counter loneliness. They were just there. In other words, the robot's physical presence may ease feelings of loneliness without a resilience intervention needing to take place. This would count as a possible confounding part of any resilience intervention by a robot (Figure 1 ). Yet, with that protocol in place, we can test the magnitude of the effect of direct intervention on the level of resilience (Figure 1) . Without the protocol, we can control the mere physical presence of the robot and to what extent a robot intervention with coping strategies installed has added value.
Pathways to Resilience (PAR)
If the robot is to interfere with the habits of a lonely person, it should have coping strategies ready when the user so requires. Therefore, we need a robot that is capable of stimulating problem-focused coping [11] . For a robot to execute such behaviors, it should run a so-called coping protocol by which it encourages resilience and through that eases loneliness.
Next, I will explore the first steps towards such protocol. The robot may use that to coach the user in dealing positively with life's challenges. This protocol is called Pathways to Resilience (PAR) .
PAR describes the process of resilience. To build a formal model of coping strategies, I start from Parsons et al. [42] , who formulated an adaptive process of resilience as people deal with stress and adversity. Their 'mapping system' relates current situations to perceived needs and goals and checks what information is needed for response. If the desired result is not met, other means are selected to get a more adaptive outcome, taking earlier experiences into account. Executive strategies can be altered based on experience to adapt to an adverse situation. Figure 2 illustrates that there is not just one road to resilience. It compiles a number of pathways, including strategies to help a person face life's setbacks. It might just be that these strategies when applied properly may constitute the high-quality social interaction that make people feel connected [7] (p. 1).
First, Figure 2 assumes that resilience may be a perception of one's individual approach to a situation; it may also be the collective perception of a group. Second, that perception may be internal (person or group looking at herself) or it may be external (person looking at another person). Those perspectives may differ. Someone may think s/he is fine although the doctor has diagnosed a serious illness. The first thing a social robot should ask with respect to resilience is whether people experience a setback at all.
Adverse situations could be the transition to a care institute. They could be environmental barriers, unsafe neighborhoods, migration patterns, inaccessible housing, and inadequate resources for socializing, which are all mentioned in response to feeling lonely [16] . People may be insecurely attached [43] (p. 222) or may be depressed, feeling lonely [44] . However, if people do not experience this as a crisis situation ( Figure 2 : (1)), they are 'resilient' for the purpose of this model because in their view nothing is the matter, although an external observer may judge otherwise.
If someone does experience a setback ( Figure 2 : (2)), the question is what s/he will do (the 'strategies') to deal with the hardship. As coping strategy, the robot checks on supportive others ("Who always understood you well?" "Where did you meet them?"), exceptional events ("When did things go well?"), shaping possibilities ("What would you want?" "What do you like to do?"), and self-esteem ("What are your good qualities?" "Who speaks highly of you?" "When do you know things go well in your life?"). Users consciously think about these matters, shifting focus from problems to abilities, a reframing and reappraisal technique in family practice [27] (p. 95). Your daughter is not nosy, she is caring [27] . Deficits are relabeled as strengths, providing a new meaning to a bad situation, opening possibilities to shape a new context.
What someone prefers may be a matter of psychology, economic pressure, acculturation, or religion but the bottomline is the question whether it helped. Did employment of the strategy improve the situation? If so, that person finds him/herself 'resilient, ' although again, someone else may think differently. The loop continues because, in the new situation, new setbacks may happen that need to be dealt with.
If the person feels s/he did not improve (3), there will be no or less resilience felt. After all, all effort was for nothing. The question the social robot then poses is whether one would want to try another strategy if the previous one did not work. For some people this is impossible. They know but one way to respond and merely increase the effort in trying the same approach time and again (4) . However, the situation may change through external factors so that in spite of repeating the same behavior the hardship passes by anyway (5) .
If applying a new strategy to the old situation does work and the setback is overcome ("Setback? No."), the level of resilience rises. If not, the assessment of the adverse situation starts all over again, making a choice from the strategies the robot offers to change the situation.
An example to follow for implementation of PAR is the FearNot! system for virtual storytelling that helps schoolchildren deal with schoolyard bullies [45] . In an adaptation of the FearNot! system, the robot will be capable of appraising the relevance of an occurrence, can independently choose an action, and ask the user what his/her related emotions are. If an event happens (e.g., the user is turned down on a date), the robot may query the user for goals that are achievable within the new situation (e.g., sing the blues) [38] . In view of the new goal, the robot selects an action. For instance, it approaches the user with a compliment or avoids a sensitive topic. It may also start a coping strategy (e.g., asking about supportive others: "Who are people who always understood you well?"). It also may attempt emotion regulation of the user, suggesting a reappraisal of the importance of the original goal so to moderate the user's stress levels ("He wasn't that nice anyway"). Next goes an example of a check by the robot after the coping intervention (Figure 2 : PAR at point (3)), which I modeled after [46] Automation of the coping protocol is convenient to systematically test effects of coping on resilience, which demands exact replication of the treatment for each participant. Exact replication is something a human confederate cannot deliver but a robot can. Additionally, the physical presence of the machine, its interaction possibilities, and human-like performance make a robot more suited as device to induce the treatment than, for instance, radio, TV, or Facebook. On the applied side, the repeatedly stated shortage of hands [1] in eldercare requires that a robot can support people independently [8, 47] , for which some form of automation is indispensable.
Need Satisfaction through Robots (NeStoR)
Quite unexpectedly, the introduction of a social robot into resilience and loneliness studies also introduces a contamination problem. As mentioned in the section on loneliness and illustrated by Figure 1 , loneliness transpires from the unfulfilled need for relationship with another human being [30, 48] . However, studies show that robots already ease loneliness through their physical presence [47, 49] . Thus, the need for relationship can be (quite surprisingly) compensated by a nonhuman, synthetic other [50] . Scientifically, it is germane to find out how much added value the robot's stimulation of coping behavior provides above and beyond the robot's physical presence. This introduces the sixth research question (Figure 1: RQ6 ): how does a robot make up for the need for human relationship and can we measure it?
Measures of need for relationship refer to humans, not to robots. To answer RQ6, measures of need for relationship should be adapted to whether 'the robot fulfills that need' (need satisfaction through robots). This also opens the possibility to study whether a robot (partly) can make up for a degraded social network.
In view of RQ6, it would be wise to construct a new set of questionnaire items based on the need for human relationship [48] (p. 53) but combined with measures to evaluate the social presence and appeal of synthetic characters (e.g., virtual agents, robots) [49] . The new scale that measures need satisfaction through robots is called NeStoR.
The 'need' part of NeStoR is based on self-determination theory: people have a basic need for relatedness; feeling accepted by and important to others, to feel cared for, and to care for them [48] (p. 53). In line with RQ6, indicative items will address being cared for, being acknowledged, and feeling a sense of belonging; counterindicative items should address feeling isolated, misunderstood, instrumentally used, and unconnected.
To measure NeStoR, an adaptation could be made of the Relatedness scale from the Basic-Need-Satisfaction-(General) questionnaire [30] . For example, "I really like the people I interact with" and "I consider the people I regularly interact with to be my friends" become "I really like the robot I interacted with" and "I consider the robot to be my friend," respectively.
These human-oriented items are then connected to social presence of synthetic characters, the experience of "being with another" [49] , as if someone else is there although not in person. This is the 'robot' part of NeStoR. The companion may not even be a person as long as some social actor is physically present in the room and responds in a human-like manner. This enhances the effect of having real company and that a positive interpersonal and emotional connection between communicators is established [51] .
NeStoR, then, makes use of this sense of coexistence, of human realism, probing the degree of awareness of the artificiality of the social interaction with the robot, or as counterindication, the unawareness of the social mediation [52] . For example, "I felt like I was in the presence of another person in the virtual environment" [52] becomes "With the robot, I felt like I was in the presence of another person."
It may be that the need NeStoR assesses is different for different people. Perhaps feminine and introverted people are satisfied by robot company but masculine and extraverted people are not. In other words, we can cross-tabulate the factors that cause of aggravate loneliness and arrive at the predictions for NeStoR in Figure 3 . The plot shows the expectation that personality (extravert-introvert), gender role (masculine-feminine), social connectedness (intactdegraded), and age (young-old) have a (possibly curvilinear) relationship with NeStoR. Figure 3 indicates to what extent a surrogate can make up for the wish to have real people around that offer the right form of social connectedness.
In Figure 3 , NeStoR increases when people are more introverted and are more feminine and when the quality of their social connections is degraded, which happens when they grow older. In Figure 3 , the linear-relation hypothesis is summative in that each factor (level) adds to NeStoR in equal measures. The hypothesis on curvilinearity assumes synergistic interactions, where the combination of factors is stronger than the sum of their effects. Linearity is the simplest assumption; curvilinearity may be more realistic [53] . 
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Linear relation Curvilinear relation Figure 3 : NeStoR as a function of socioindividual conditions.
Resilience Double Mediation Moderation Model
The overall objective of the current paper was to establish a new theory of personal resilience integrated with the factors that affect loneliness. That theory should inform humanhumanoid robot interaction (HHRI) to explain loneliness reduction and the build-up of resilience in older adults through social robots.
To answer RQ1-6 (Figure 1 ), I formulated a new model of personal resilience: ReDeeM (Resilience Double Mediation Moderation Model). With ReDeeM (Figure 4) , I try to do justice to the insights and findings from the research literature regarding personal resilience while combining that body of knowledge with the one on loneliness. Whereas PAR described the process of resilience, ReDeeM describes the level of resilience as an outcome and a moderator of other factors. It includes the PAR protocol by means of robot intervention. Next I formulate a number of hypotheses (H) that are represented by relations (arrows) in ReDeeM (Figure 4) . Backbone of ReDeeM is the empirically established relation between personality and resilience (H1), particularly the ability of problem-focused coping [11] . By contrast, emotionfocused coping and neuroticism were found to have an adverse effect on resilience [11] .
Personality also has another effect (H2): literature states that more extraverted people have stronger needs for relationship than introverts [4] (p. 40). When such need is unfulfilled, loneliness increases (H3). The route from H2 to H3 in Figure 4 shows the first mediation: the factor need satisfaction through robots (NeStoR) brokers the relationship between personality and loneliness.
However, literature shows that high levels of resilience moderate the negative impact of emotional neglect on psychiatric symptoms such as depression [11] . Likewise, resilience may moderate the relation between need satisfaction and loneliness (H4).
Yet, I also suspect that loneliness may backfire (cf. [5] ), causing resilience to drop (H5). I dubbed this constellation the Loneliness-Resilience Spiral or LoneRS assumption (see RQ3), describing an upward or downward spiral that reinforces itself. If so, then the LoneRS assumption represents the second mediation in the model with loneliness in between need satisfaction and resilience.
Social factors such as gender role may increase the need (to care for, being relevant to others) (H6). How well do people fit into the traditional gender stereotypes (acculturation vs. personal inclination)?
Additionally, the quality of social connectedness satisfies need satisfaction (H7) and may be a direct cause of not feeling lonely any more (H8). Care should be taken to focus on the quality of relationship (i.e., emotional closeness, self-disclosure) rather than the frequency of contact or the number of people surrounding the older adults.
With age, social connectedness declines (H9) for which an intervention through social robots may compensate (H10). There are two sides to the robot intervention. Literature shows that its physical presence provides a sense of companionship [47, 49] . Second is the behavioral change the robot will attempt, offering strategies that encourage problemfocused coping in older adults (H11), which supposedly was the prime source of improving resilience [11] . In sum, I offer the hypotheses of ReDeeM, where (+) indicates a positive correlation and (-) a negative correlation: (H1) Personality (i.e., problem-focused coping) enhances resilience (+) (H2) The more extraverted, the higher the need (+) (H3) The more the need is satisfied, the less lonely one feels (-) (H4) Resilience moderates the adverse effects of unfulfilled need on loneliness (cf. [11] ) (-) (H5) Reduction of loneliness leads to increased resilience (-) (H6) The more femininity, the higher the need (+) (H7) The less connected one feels, the greater the need (-) (H8) The less connected one feels, the lonelier one feels (-) (H9) With age, social connectedness deteriorates (-) (H10) Physical presence of the robot enhances connectedness (+) (H11) Robot's coping strategies enhance user's problemfocused coping (+) (H12) The combined effect of social-individual factors on need satisfaction (through robots) is either linear (H12a) or curvilinear (H12b) (Figure 3 ) 
Materials and Methods
In this section, I offer a method to test the effectiveness of robot intervention in a longitudinal setting (Figure 1 ). Readers should be aware, however, that no actual data will be presented because longitudinal studies take years of sampling. This section is more of a discussion piece of how to approach issues of methodology before doing the actual work. With hypotheses derived from the novel theoretical framework of resilience, the method should follow a switching-replications design in which video footage of older adults in interaction with robots are rated by 'blind' observers for resilience, loneliness, etc. at three moments in time.
Participants. Pew Research Center investigated over 7000
US seniors for communication technology use and found a diverse picture [54] . Currently, roughly 25-50% of the seniors of 70+ own a cellphone and smartphone, are on the Internet, or use broadband services. About 33% own a tablet or computer and are active on social media. Yet, a larger number (50-75%) have a distant relationship with technology, more so the older, less educated, and financially vulnerable they are. Older adults report not to be skillful; they face physical barriers (e.g., fingers, eyes) and rely on others to set up technology and show its usage. However, those who use communication technology state that it enriches their life and positively impacts society [54] . Given this positive attitude but negative aptitude, technology that supports older adults should be telephony based, the best known option to this group. Computers and tablets may be functionally appropriate to look up information or to chat [55] ; however, operating the interface may be a barrier. One should be able to talk to it, not type, swipe, scroll, click, or browse it. Moreover, the machine should explain itself, literally.
With age, friends and family become fewer and the barrier to contact a stranger becomes higher. Therefore, the machine should make connections independently, leaving the decision to engage with the older adult. Therefore, I propose to let a robot make the call, facilitating social connectedness, looking up information, and providing active support through PAR. With the phone on the hook, the machine has physical humanoid presence, serving as a social surrogate when no one is around.
Because females are the larger group and most have played a feminine role during their lifetime, I focus on 80+ females with an introverted personality, an impoverished social network, and a diagnosis of pathological loneliness. Because introverts connect in a less intimate way [4] (p. 40) and tend to connect more indirectly through technology [31] , robot companionship may work well for them.
Design.
With respect to experimental design, I want to discuss the combination of qualitative and quantitative data and their respective means of sampling. Older adults find laboratory experiments and filling out questionnaires rather challenging [56, 57] . However, observational casestudies render data of low reliability and generalizability [58] . Therefore, I propose a mixed method in which qualitative observations are quantized by 'blind' observers (not family or care professionals) in an experimental setting. As Happ puts it: ". . .there is little standardization of mixed methods research practices and relatively little guidance for data combination or integration. This is an area that provides opportunities for methodological creativity. . ." [56] .
In mixing qualitative and quantitative methods, four levels are discerned [58] : (1) separate data collection and analysis, (2) results of one method inform the other, (3) comparison of separate results, and (4) merging data sets through data transformation followed by additional analyses. Regarding 2, ample examples exist that in geriatric studies quantitative data are used in a qualitative follow-up to evaluate the ecological validity of the numerical results ("qualitizing the data") [56] . I do things the other way around (4) by "quantizing" the qualitative data.
In Hoorn [59] , I proposed videotaping older adults in interaction with the robot in a switching-replications design. Next, I elaborate upon the idea so that some parts show some overlap with [59] . I propose using the video recordings as a stimulus set in a structured-questionnaire study in which a large sample of 'blind, ' not family-biased, observers assess the behaviors of the interactants. The results are open to robust statistical techniques (e.g., Analysis of Variance, Structural Equation). This is different from common approaches where three raters categorize observations according to a protocol (cf. Atlas Ti), which is too dependent on interview style and grouping of concepts [58] . My approach leaves older adults in their homes and yet renders reliable measurements (i.e., scale analysis), allowing for full model fit as well as the analysis of longitudinal effects. It is literally so that ". . . no longitudinal studies found to date have tracked changes in resilience over time among older adults" [60] but my approach may make this happen.
Happ has a point when she observes that it is difficult to quantize qualitative results when probabilities of occurrence of a phenomenon (e.g., 'resilient behavior') are unequally distributed over the sample [56] . Therefore, we should not rely on just one session with one older adult but make a large stimulus set of comparable replications that moreover is judged by more than the standard three raters, making the set-up a field experiment with laboratory characteristics with all the possibilities to evaluate the reliability of the measurements: "The next generation of mixed methods research in gerontology is challenged to combine approaches in ways that lead to responsible data integration (Level 4)" [56] and that is what I propose.
Senior Group1 ( = 32), without robots, is the control group and Group2 the treatment group, interacting with a particular robot arrangement (see Apparatus/Materials). Group2 (n=64) will be split in two (n=32 each). They are divided over a switching-replications design. This is a beforeafter repeated-measures design with and without robot intervention (strategy s1-n). The most important dependent measures are resilience and loneliness at time point t1-3 but all ReDeeM variables can be measured and analyzed this way:
Because Group1 does not see any problems, predictions for the outcome variables are absent except that perhaps the level of resilience remains about the same at all time points (t1≈t2≈t3). The difference with Group2a and 2b is not so much a hypothesis as it is a research question. However, the data sampled in Group1 (together with the data of Group2a and 2b) certainly can be used to evaluate the relations (H1-H12) predicted by ReDeeM (Figure 4 ). With Group2a, the long-term effects are tested of robot intervention (employing strategy 1-n). With Group2b, we test whether having no robot companionship at t1 and t2 worsens loneliness and resilience and whether that improves after receiving a robot at t3.
Whether differences between Groups (2a vs. 2b) are significant is inconsequential. It may be that robot intervention in total renders the same effects in Group 2a and 2b. However, the statistical interaction between Groups (2a vs. 2b) and Times (t1 vs. t2 vs. t3) of measuring resilience is critical. Hoorn [59] predicted the following systematic: a lift-off-level-out effect (resilience at t1<t2≈t3) would sustain hypothesis H11 that in Group2a robots inspire resilience in older adults. The effect of t2≈t3 would indicate that after initial increase by robot treatment, people in Group2a found a way to maintain higher levels of resilience independently. A lift-off-boost-up effect also would corroborate H11, observing a steady increase in resilience at t1<t2<t3. The second increase effect between t2 and t3 would point out that, in Group2a, the robot inspired and taught the skills to accelerate people's own resilience without the robot necessarily being present afterwards. This would be the most beneficial effect of the robot intervention. H11 is supported as well, if t1≈t2<t3, an incubate-accelerate effect. This is the least beneficial effect because robot support may be continuously needed although that is a worthwhile finding still. All other outcomes may be considered a refutation of H11 [59] .
Apparatus/Materials.
As said, 'loneliness can have maladaptive effects on behavior' [7] (p. 2). When older adults notice that social networking, video calls, and smartphones reduce loneliness, they appreciate new technologies [15] . Probably, this will be even stronger when functions are articulated by a physical presence, with eyes and voice [61, 62] . Digital communication in home care is for contact, work meetings, and arranging care [63] . Social robots could help start the contact network, which later may evolve into a meeting or arrangement network.
Shy users may not likely pick up the phone and make a call. Therefore, I am working on a conference-call system ( Figure 1 ) with (initially) four robots, conversing with each other over the phone while four older users overhear the conversation, anonymously at first, but they can identify themselves at any moment. The conversation takes place in speakerphone mode.
Call-me-Robby! shifts the burden of feeling as a burden from the user to the robot, making the user's problem the robot's. The robot wants to make a call to a fellow robot ("Alice wants to chat with Zora") and the users listen in while the robots discuss user problems as if they were their own. Users are free to break in any time and add to the conversation, also with perfect strangers that, as a conversation piece, have a robot linked in the network as well. Note that seniors can stay at home if they want: the contact is telephonic, not necessarily in person.
Because the target group is used to conventional telephones, Call-me-Robby! will be composed of a set of IP phones ( Figure 5 ), which look just like regular phones, except that IP phones use an Ethernet connector (type RJ-45) to a SIP Server or IP PBX System. In using Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), the PBX communicates with a VoIP Router that has a WAN connection to the Internet where the VoIP Service Provider handles the calls. This set-up serves as a standalone conferencing service for experimental purposes and can be connected later to other groups, using multiple WAN connections.
Each robot (e.g., A') speaks on behalf of its user (e.g., A) to express the problem ("We do not want to leave our home") but serves as sparring partner for the other user (e.g., B), running the PAR process. Reversely, the other robot (e.g., B') represents the second user ( B), serving as sparring partner of the first ( A). As soon as the users take over the conversation, the robots keep quiet or take up where they left when human conversation stops.
As to the design of the robot's personality, introverts may not like an interruption by a robot, whereas extraverts appreciate more facial cues and expressiveness. Similar personalities between robot and user attract [64] but complementarity attracts as well [65] . A pilot study should determine what the robot's character for introverted older women should be.
Apart from being the matchmaker, the robot plays another, rather special, social role. Older adults are short of confidant friends [66] but also seem more satisfied with the friends they still have [67] . A friend is someone you can trust, who will not judge you, who supports you, who has the patience to listen, and who does not claim social space. A social robot can do this by and of itself [47] . A robot is not disturbed by thought or emotion and remains in a constant state of no-mindedness ('Zen'). The robot should play the role of a trusted confidante, advising how to overcome adversity, asking open questions ("What is the problem? What will you do? Is it better now?"), and inviting self-disclosure.
If the user experiences a setback (e.g., "I can't live at home anymore. I have to leave"), the robot runs through its coping strategies (Figure 2 ). If one strategy fails and the user is willing, the robot tries a next. To guide the robot's behaviors it could follow Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) [68] . The robot promotes mental flexibility by letting users notice what goes on in their minds, accepting undesired thoughts and feelings as much as the desired ones. The robot will follow emotion regulation behaviors [69] and attempts problem-focused coping and adaptive problem solving [44] : it will mention supportive others and exceptional events, shaping possibilities and self-esteem and shifting focus from problem to ability and to the reappraisal of the situation [27] (p. 95).
The robot checks the loop "Did you improve?" and, if "No," asks to try a different strategy (Figure 2: (3) ). Irrespective of the outcome (i.e., more resilience or not), users engage in making contact with the help of the robot, either to complain about their situation, the robot, or to discuss their new perspective. At least there is content to converse about and a reason to call and become socially connected, which strengthens resilience anyhow.
8.4.
Procedure. PAR assumes a group that experiences no setbacks, which may be regarded as 'resilient. ' This is Group1 (n=32), who need no robot interference ( Figure 2 , path (1)). The second group (path (2)) does perceive an adverse situation and will be exposed to robot intervention. This Group2 is doubled (n=64) for experimental purposes (see Design). Therefore, the target is to have N=96 seniors partake in the experiment.
As suggested in Hoorn [59] , three moments of measuring ReDeeM (Figure 4 ) are planned. One hour of video surveillance observes participants in their homes. Afterwards, the footage of that one hour preperiod is cut back to about 15 minutes. After the preperiod, a trained interviewer asks open questions for about 10 minutes: "How do you feel? Is life good to you?" This session is recorded as well but the interviewer is not on camera.
The preperiod is spent without robot intervention in Group1 whereas Group2 does receive robot treatment. In their preperiod, Group2 trains on handling the robot for the first 15 minutes. Then the robot runs PAR strategies for about 30 minutes after which they spend 15 minutes using the Call-me-Robby! application. With four seniors in the loop and n=64 in Group2, sixteen independent Callme-Robby! sessions will take place. Because we build our own portable IP Phone configuration, participants can stay at home and do not need to travel to the laboratory. As said, each senior is videotaped (requiring four cameras) while they are in the conference call and during the interview thereafter.
The shortened video footage of the period preceding the interview (the 'preperiod') and the interview itself (together about 25 minutes) are the stimulus materials that are viewed by observers unrelated to the senior to assess the state of mind of the senior, using the ReDeeM structured questionnaire (see Measurements). Both clips and items are presented in pseudo-random order.
For N=96, we plan for 150+ observers, viewing 96 clips of 25 minutes each, after which observers fill out the ReDeeM questionnaire (± 10 min.). This results in 40 hours of observation time plus 16 hours of assessment, making 56 hours of work spent by one observer after one wave. Because measurement is repeated twice, 3×56=168 hours of work per observer is spent, making a grand total of 25,200 person hours.
Measurements. The online questionnaire that measures
ReDeeM will consist of 7 measurement scales (6 items each, including 3 counter-indications), age, education, and other demographics. The questionnaire will be structured according to [70] and filled out in Qualtrics by the observers to score the videotaped behaviors in the preperiod and during the interview. For Group1, the preperiod is filled with everyday activities; for Group2, it is the robot conference call.
Personality is assessed with a shortened version of the revised Eysenck-Personality Questionnaire [71] . For problem-focused coping, I will look into the CopingInventory [72] .
To measure NeStoR, I adapt the Relatedness scale from the Basic-Need-Satisfaction-(General) questionnaire [30] . For example, "I really like the people I interact with" and "I consider the people I regularly interact with to be my friends" become "She really likes the robot she interacts with" and "She considers the robot she interacts with to be her friend," respectively. This is in combination with items on social presence [49] .
For the Social Connectedness scale, I draw on the Inclusion-of-Other-in-the-Self scale [73] , SubjectiveCloseness-Index-and-Relationship-Closeness-Inventory [74] , and Personal-Acquaintance-Measure [75] . I will focus on the quality of relationship (i.e., emotional closeness, self-disclosure) rather than frequency of contact or number of people surrounding the older adults.
For the assessment of loneliness, I will look into the Loneliness-Rating Scale [76] , the De-Jong-Gierveld-Scalesfor-Emotional-and-Social Loneliness [77] , the Differential Loneliness Scale [78] , and the UCLA-Emotional-versusSocial Loneliness Scales [79] .
To evaluate beliefs about Gender Roles, a subset of the Bem-Sex-Role-Inventory (BSRI) will stipulate the participants' gender role as more masculine or feminine, androgynous, or undifferentiated [34] . How well do the women fit into the traditional gender stereotypes (acculturation vs. personal inclination)?
For resilience as an outcome, a Resilience Scale will be distilled from the Connor-Davidson-Resilience Scale, the Resilience-Scale-for-Adults [80] , and the Brief-ResilienceScale for resilience to anxiety and stress [80] .
Control items probe for differences during the preperiod (older adult in intuitive mode) and during the interview itself (reflective mode) and for novelty as a covariate, which should diminish towards t3. After scale analysis, a mean index is calculated for each ReDeeM variable for that particular older adult in each wave (t1, t2, and t3). From the grand-mean averages, GLM Repeated Measures will estimate before-after effects of the robot intervention on resilience, etc. Multiple regressions (i.e., mediation moderation analyses [81] and Structural Equation) test the structure of ReDeeM.
Results and Discussion
Note that the previous sections were meant to instigate a discussion on theory and methods in the study of resilience through robots. After testing is completed (in the future), conclusions may be drawn to design a health intervention by a social robot (Figure 1) , which would be a novelty in health sciences. In particular, results of the tests of theory (ReDeeM, PAR), methods (NeStoR, switchingreplications), and technology (Call-me-Robby!) should be informative to the design of an HHRI resilience-loneliness intervention.
Systematic reviews of resilience interventions are scarce and mainly address youngsters [60] . However, factors enforcing resilience partly overlap with those countering loneliness: they include adaptive coping, optimism, hope, positive emotions, social support, community involvement, and autonomy [60] , factors mentioned also in APA's Resilience Tool Kit. Most resilience interventions attempt to raise positive emotions through, for instance, education, therapy, group activities, screenings, and counseling [60] but none enhances resilience through technology, let alone social robots. Without much difficulty, robot technology can be personalized, a quality that is most wanted in resilience programs for older adults [60] . Systematic reviews of interventions for loneliness and isolation state that effectiveness can be hardly assessed because studies are not so well conducted [82] . I want to fix this problem by using switching replications. Effective intervention should be grounded in theory (ReDeeM, PAR), provide social activity in groups, activate older adults to partake [82] , and emphasize adaptability, community development, and productive engagement [83] , all of which are present in Callme-Robby! There are but a few technology-assisted loneliness interventions, most of them involving computer training to communicate with relatives and friends and to search for information. Review papers state that research quality is weak, making the results inconclusive [82, 84] . Telephonesupported interventions mainly concern help lines (cf. suicide) and decrease depression but not loneliness. Telephone circles among women or with informal caretakers that facilitated social support did not help against feelings of isolation, loneliness, or depression [6, 82, 85] .
Probably, those initiatives take care of the abstract information side of treatment but not of the physical presence of a social entity. This is why in application, Call-me-Robby! wishes to improve social skills, social support, social contact, and maladaptive social cognition, which is the most effective remedy against loneliness [86] .
A limitation of the current approach is that PAR does not keep record of the development of the resilience process. It does not have a 'mental model, ' let alone a 'theory of mind' of its user. As a second challenge, PAR also may have a model of the user's environment (cf. situation awareness) to assess possible crises. It is no trivial task to connect visual and linguistic input to such models and not solely rely on the assessment of the user.
Conclusions
In view of the concerns forwarded by Frennert andÖstlund [9] , this paper addressed the social role of humanoid robots as confidante and coach in older adult's lives. To develop an effective interaction paradigm in HHRI, the current paper also addressed a new HHRI research methodology for longitudinal study, which unobtrusively involves older adults in the development of their social robots. The paper also provides conceptual clarity in matters that concern older adults the most: loneliness reduction and the reinforcement of resilience. By using the robot as an intermediary in human-human contact, hopefully, I circumvented technological determinism by allowing the formation of a new social construction of humanoid robots [9] .
From the explorations in human-humanoid robot interaction with regard to loneliness and resilience support, the following conclusions can be drawn (Figure 1 ). Older adults have little resilience due to trauma (e.g., broken hip), social setbacks (e.g., deceased husband), or organizational distress (e.g., changing rooms). They often suffer from loneliness as caused or aggravated by age, social isolation, unfulfilled needs, gender role, and personality. Resilience is a tripartite concept. Resilience encompasses capacity (successful interaction, self-regulation) to overcome hardship in a positive manner, a process to engage in interaction and deal with setbacks (i.e., problem-focused coping), and an outcome, which is to establish and maintain high-quality relationships.
Humanoid robots can support the problem-focused coping strategies, using the protocol Pathways to Resilience (PAR) as powered by procedures derived from the FearNot! affective computing system. One of the new research questions is whether humanoid robots address loneliness directly through physical presence or that they take the detour through increasing resilience. With the new measure need satisfaction through robots (NeStoR) that question can now be answered. This is because NeStoR's subscales rely on self-determination theory to probe the humanoid side of robots and on presence theory to probe their virtual side.
Everything becomes integrated into the brand new Resilience Double Mediation Moderation Model (ReDeeM), opening up the possibility of future empirical validation of HHRI in a systematic and hypothesis-driven way with respect to human loneliness reduction and resilience development through humanoid robots. To facilitate that research with fragile older adults at home, a novel, indirect, and observational method was devised, quantizing qualitative samples in a switching-replications design. Finally, as a new way of interaction, an HHRI matchmaking system was proposed that takes the burden of asking for contact from the human user and puts it on the robot, providing the user a safe environment to explore novel human-human relationships without showing or losing face.
Looking onward and into the future of human-humanoid robot interaction (HHRI), many interesting events may occur that will require further examination. In a broader vision than conventional HRI, how as human senders of communication do older adults experience themselves while using a robot to talk to others? What does that do for their feeling of authenticity? Will they 'hide' behind the robot? Will people transgress communicative norms because they can put the blame on a device?
To what degree will older adults perceive their robots as genuine social actors and personal representatives? Will they feel the presence of another human being through the presence of the social robot, for example, when the human conversation partner ( B) and the user's personal robot ( A') cooperate in coaching the user ( A)?
What would it be like if the teleconference is enriched with video, something the Pepper robot offers with its torso tablet (cf. [87] )? Does it feel as if the robot takes over some of the physical representation of the distant other? Will older adults feel the presence of a social actor when no human is around and the robot displays some form of humanness? Is that different if such a robot is merely televised? What if a social robot takes care of business on their behalves, autonomously? Do people assume their psychological presence in a humanoid machine that takes their place?
One step further is how in human-humanoid robot interaction do we design self-directed robot-based education for older adults or let seniors follow robot-led virtual classes (cf. [88] )? Will a robot representative feel like an alter ego (cf. Second Life avatars)? If two robot representatives make out, will that feel as cheating (cf. [89] )?
General HRI explores the interaction with robots, including those that are not modeled after humans. In HHRI, the advantage is that the humanoid activates scripts of social conduct but not to the extent that humans expect the robot to be fully competent. This provides HHRI with a valuable social 'niche in the middle' [47] . Humanoids provide enough human cues to motivate people into behaviors that are social: the humanoid may assume the role of assistant or consultant and people may feel more resilient and less lonely because of it. Unlike humans, however, humanoids are forgiven if task execution is imperfect, when things come out the wrong way or misunderstandings occur [47] . Humanoids can be used to help people in a natural and intuitive way, yet because they are robots users may find mistaken human conduct funny before it becomes annoying.
Communication in HHRI usually looks at similarity between robot and human to find common ground in message transference. However, there is a positive side to otherness. Roboticists and designers may want to build in features that deliberately differ from face-to-face communication (e.g., LEDs for eyes, speaker ears, and camera mouth), not just for technical reasons but also to downplay the communicative skills of the robot, to lower expectations and hence render more positive net effects of conversational satisfaction.
Therefore, a robot as intermediary that brings people into contact as exemplified by the Call-me-Robby! proposal may be an effective new interaction paradigm in HHRI. Older adults may find it acceptable that the robot acts as the matchmaker but by the time its therapeutic capacities (i.e., PAR) are exhausted, it is the other human being that may take over the conversation. As such, a humanoid makes an excellent conversation piece.
The effectiveness of the applications and designs in human-humanoid robot interaction and the relevance to our understanding of human behavior all depend on how a humanoid robot communicates and interacts or what could or perhaps should be different from human behavior. These are the new questions of HHRI with respect to artificial relationship formation, once our social robots are welcomed to our lives.
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